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New test for Vitamin B12 Deficiency:
The St Paul’s Hospital laboratory is now offering a new test for the investigation of vitamin B12
deficiency: Holotranscobalamin (HoloTC). The HoloTC test will replace the Cobalamin (synonyms:
Vitamin B12, Total vitamin B12, Total cobalamin, Total B12) test at our laboratory although the Total
B12 test will remain as an orderable test by special request. The main purpose for the implementation of
the HoloTC test is to offer an alternate marker of vitamin deficiency which avoids a serious
methodological limitation that affect the currently available automated Total B12 tests available in
clinical laboratories in BC.
Clinical indications to order the HoloTC test:
Clinicians are referred to the current provincial guidelines (GPAC)1 which summarize the clinical
indications for testing for vitamin B12 deficiency. When testing is required, the GPAC guideline
recommends testing by the Total B12 test. Since publication of the guideline, researchers have published
information on a serious methodological limitation of all current provincial Total B12 tests. Specifically,
the anti-intrinsic factor antibodies that are present in greater than 50% of patients with autoimmune
atrophic gastritis (pernicious anemia) produce falsely high estimates of cobalamin concentration .2,3 These
falsely high reports typically produce normal results that may delay the recognition of the vitamin B12
malabsorption syndrome. In contrast, the HoloTC test methodology is unaffected by this specific
interference and can be used as a substitute for the Total B12 test in the initial investigation of vitamin
B12 deficiency.4,5 There are key differences between the HoloTC test and the Total B12 test which are
summarized in the Table.
Of importance, all tests for the investigation of vitamin B12 deficiency have limitations, not all of which
are circumvented by use of the HoloTC test.6 Also, even with optimal analytical performance, the
HoloTC test, like the Total B12 test has an indeterminate range in which a clinical deficiency syndrome is
unlikely but metabolic markers of relative vitamin B12 deficiency (total homocysteine, methyl malonic
acid) may be high. Finally, the HoloTC test is sensitive to recent oral intake which may decrease test
sensitivity in the context of a partially treated patient. Alternatively, this sensitivity to dietary intake can
be used to test for malabsorption as a cause of an identified case of vitamin B12 deficiency.7

Table of comparison between the HoloTC test and the Total B12 Test:

Test detection

Test principle
Test reagents

Interpretation

Plasma half-life

HoloTC test

Total B12 tests

Transcobalamin bound cobalamin (B12)

Transcobalamin bound cobalamin (B12) +
Haptocorrin bound cobalamin (B12)

Transcobalalmin bound B12 is the
Haptocorrin bound cobalalmin (B12) has
biologically active form that transports B12 an unclear function and cannot substitute
into cells.
for transcobalamin bound B12.
Transcobalamin bound B12 accounts for <
Haptocorrin bound B12 accounts for > 70%
30% of Total B12 in most patients
of Total B12 in most patients.
Automated non-competitive
Automated competitive binding
immunochemiluminescent
immunochemiluminescent
Does not utilize intrinsic factor as a
Utilizes intrinsic factor as a reagent
reagent
<22 pmol/L
<156 pmol/L
Possible Clinical Deficiency, Probable Elevation of Homocysteine, MMA
22 – 32 pmol/L
156 – 220 pmol/L
Unlikely Clinical Deficiency, Possible Elevation of Homocysteine, MMA
>32 pmol/L
> 220 pmol/L
Unlikely Clinical Deficiency, Unlikely elevation of Homocysteine, MMA
HoloTC half life is 2 days.
Haptocorrin bound B12 half life is 2 weeks.
Values are sensitive to recent intake
Values are relatively insensitive to recent
intake.
HoloTC is unaffected by fluctuations in
Haptocorrin bound B12 (and Total B12)
haptocorrin levels and should not be used
changes significantly in pregnancy (lower),
as a marker of a myeloproliferative
myeloproliferative disease and other
disorder
cancers (higher), and liver disease (higher)

Changes with
pregnancy /
myeloproliferative
disease / liver
disease
HoloTC increases with renal insufficiency.
Changes with
renal insufficiency Test sensitivity is reduced with eGFR < 60
mL/min

Total B12 increases with renal
insufficiency. Test sensitivity is reduced
with eGFR < 60 mL/min

Summary: The HoloTC test offers a reliable alternative to the Total B12 test that has equal or greater
sensitivity for the detection of untreated vitamin B12 deficiency.
Please do not hesitate to contact me at 604 682 2344 if you have any questions,

Andre Mattman, MD, FRCPC; Medical Biochemist, St Paul’s Hospital Laboratory
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